
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
54th LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

Call to Order: By CHAIRMAN JOHN HERTEL, on January 13, 1995, at 
8:00 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Sen. John R. Hertel, Chairman (R) 
Sen. Steve Benedict, Vice Chairman (R) 
Sen. William S. Crismore (R) 
Sen. C.A. Casey Emerson (R) 
Sen. Ken Miller (R) 
Sen. Mike Sprague (R) 
Sen. Gary Forrester (D) 
Sen. Terry Klampe (D) 

Members Excused: Sen. Bill Wilson (D) 

Members Absent: N/A 

Staff Present: Bart Campbell, Legislative Council 
Lynette Lavin, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: SB 100 

Executive Action: SB 100 DO PASS. 

HEARING ON SB 100 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. TOM BECK, SD 28, Deer Lodge, stated the intent of SB 100, 
the !!Micron Bill!!, is to create incentive for Micron to come to 
Montana. Micron is a corporation in Idaho seeking to double the 
size of its manufacturing base. Butte is on the list of 13 
cities Micron is considering for this expansion. He said IIwe 
want them to know we want and need the jobs. 11 This bill will 
allow the State of Montana to loan Butte Silver Bow County $16 
million for a waste treatment plant which will be necessary if 
Micron relocates to Butte. If Micron does relocate to Montana, 
the monies would be loaned out of the Coal Tax Trust Fund to 
Butte Silver Bow for the construction of the waste treatment 
plant. Micron would then receive a dollar-for-dollar tax credit 
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for money they pay to Butte Silver Bow to payoff the loan. This 
would provide an incentive to Micron since it is estimated they 
will pay from $10-25 million in income taxes the first year. 

SEN. BECK added the bill also provides for any major company 
moving into Montana, providing over 2000 jobs, to take a6"!antage 
of this loan. He believes it is a good gesture on our part. If 
we can get Micr6n to come to Montana it would be an economic 
boost for years to come. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

SEN. J.D. LYNCH, SD 19, Butte, declared it was no accident 3EN. 
BECK is the chief sponsor of this bill. It is a bi-partisan 
effort; it is larger than political parties. It is important to 
Butte, southwestern Montana and the entire state. What is good 
for Butte is good for Montana. SEN. LYNCH said he could not 
imagine anyone finding fault with the economy in Montana getting 
a boost. Even if Micron doesn't come through, the bill would 
still send an important message across Montana and the business 
community of Americc.. that Montana is open and ready to do 
business and willing to go the second mile to accommodate people 
who want to bring a clean industry to our state. He quoted lIyour 
reach should exceed your grasp or what are the heavens for ll

, so 
when Montana sees an opportunity, we should try to grasp it. 

REP. JOE QUILICI, HD 36, Butte, stated this is a chance for 
Montana to get a high tech industry that could create 3500 jobs. 
He reported construction could be over $~ billion. If 
construction does start on this project, legislation would then 
kick in. If construction does not start, all that is lost is 
time in coming before the committee and drafting the legislation. 
He believes this is worth it to Butte Silver Bow and to all 
Montanans. REP. QUILICI pointed out that anyone who has children 
knows how many have had to leave our state to find jobs. This 
bill may give our children a chance to stay in Montana, in a high 
tech industry, and will be beneficial to them and the state. 

SEN. JUDY JACOBSON, SD 18, Butte, commended community members who 
put the project together stating it was a tremendous 
accomplishment on their part. She also thanked Governor Racicot 
for his cooperation in trying to help with the project. SEN. 
JACOBSON believes the project is positive for Montana and Butte 
Silver Bow and it is a tribute to the people working on the 
project that it has gotten this far. 

REP. BOB PAVLOVICH, HD 37, Butte, agreed that what is good for 
Butte is good for Montana. 

REP. DAN HARRINGTON, HD 38, Butte, stated what the committee and 
the general legislature does in the next week is very important 
to the direction the state is going to move. He said the 
contribution to Montana if Micron does come would be 
unimaginable. He stressed the importance of the legislation on 
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SB 100 move quickly. REP. HARRINGTON commended the individuals 
involved for all the time and hard work in putting this project 
into perspective. 

Mayor Jack Lynch, Chief Executive of Butte Silver Bow, explained 
some time ago Butte Silver Bow responded to a request from Micron 
that solicited over 300 responses. After initial review and 
evaluation Micron cut the proposals to 13 finalists. The only 
Montana city in the contention is Butte. He emphasized the 
economic impact cannot be overstated. As illustrated in 
EXHIBIT #1, total project costs are estimated at 1.3 billion, 
3500 primary jobs, and as many as 6500 secondary jobs. 

Mayor Lynch, admitted that the most obvious concern of Montanans 
and the committee is why Montana would have to loan $16 million. 
He explained the main reason is the project is too big for Butte 
or southwest Montana to finance on their own. The state would 
have to be involved in making the project a reality. He believes 
it is critical for Montana to send a message, as the next century 
approaches, that Montana is serious about economic development. 
The project would have profound ramifications for the whole 
state. Mayor Lynch listed the Governor, every Senator and 
Representative from southwestern Montana, and all the members of 
the congressional delegation as being in support of the bill. 

Mayor Lynch maintained that in the long run the project would 
provide a benefit to the whole state in terms of taxation. The 
taxes are estimated at $23 million in employment taxes and 
corporate taxes at $35 million/year. He emphasized this is a 
good rate of return on a $16 million investment. He explained 
the money requested would not be spent unless the project comes 
to Butte Silver Bow and the money, consistent with Montana 
statute, will all be used in the development of necessary 
infrastructure. Mayor Lynch believes this is a unique 
opportunity, it is a large project, but it is not overwhelming. 
In closing, he stressed time is of the essence as the final 
proposal is due in Boise before the 23rd of January. 

Linda Reed, Senior Economic Advisor, Governor's Office, read her 
written testimony. EXHIBIT #2 

Evan Barrett, Executive Director of the Butte Local Development 
Corporation described what Micron is, what it does, and how 
production is handled in EXHIBITS #3 & #4. He explained Micron 
had started in a garage and is now the 8th largest semi-conductor 
manufacturers in the world. The company's work force is 
stratified and the bill allows opportunity for relationship of 
infrastructure. He stressed if Micron doesn't come, there will 
be no bill. The area Micron located had specific requirements 
and needed strengthening with public infrastructure. Local 
government is committing significant resources to the project 
while federal agencies and other sources will contribute support. 
This bill is the opportunity for the state to become a partner in 
building the public infrastructure for this economic development 
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project. He said their goal is to be at least even, if not 
ahead, with the other communities in terms of available public 
infrastructural support. Passage of this bill is a critical 
component of the community's ability to finance the project. 

Mr. Barrett went on to say jobs associated directly with this 
project and the support jobs that will come with it, will expand 
the Montana work force by 2% to 2-1/2%. He believes the return 
to the state is very important. The payment would be' free to 
Micron because of the tax credit to them. The income taxes 
generated by the individuals working at Micron and working in the 
support industries, as well as the corporate income tax Micron 
would pay, would range in the area of $23-25 million/year. In 
closing, Mr. Barrett urged rapid consideration of the bill. 

Don Peoples, Chairman of the Montana Technology Co. in Butte, 
read his written testimony. EXHIBIT #5 

Alec Hanson, Montana League of Cities/Towns, stated there are 125 
cities and towns in their organization and the Board of Directors 
is in general agreement that this project would be good for Butte 
and the State of Montana. Mr. Hanson emphasized the historical 
viewpoint of Butte. All the other towns that developed during 
the same time interval are ghost towns, but Butte is still there. 
The reason is that Butte is too tough to die. The people in 
But~e are prepared, with the right support, to promote some real 
economic development in the stats, and the solid, good paying 
jobs that Montana needs. 

Dan Wok, US West, expressed US West's support. He reminded the 
committee that there are many components to infrastructure and 
telecommunications is one of them. Mr. Wok also stated that U.S. 
West was looking forward to working with Butte to make their 
proposal the best it can be. 

Gloria Potochek, Richland Development, Eastern Montana, stated 
that they would like to go on record in support of SB 100. 

David Owen, Montana Chamber of Commerce, expressed their support: 
for SB 100. 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

SEN. MIKE SPRAGUE asked SEN. LYNCH to explain how the investment 
tax credit would be paid back so he could be confident he was 
making a decision for a wise investment of the coal tax fund. He 
asked for specifics as to the interest paid and how much risk was 
involved. SEN. LYNCH replied it is absolutely a "no lose" 
situation. Not $.01 will be lost. Evan Barrett explained the 
Board of Investments, which handles leans out of the Coal Trust 
Fund, would be the mechanism for creating the loan relationship 
with Butte Silver Bow. They would structure a repayment plan and 
it would bear interest. Butte Silver Bow, in operating the 
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infrastructure, would charge a fee over the normal use fee to 
cover the amortization of the loan. The state gives the tax 
credit to offset the amount that Micron contributes. The state 
would hold the infrastructure as collateral for the loan. Mr. 
Barrett stressed it is a prudent investment and as protected as 
possible. 

SEN. SPRAGUE asked what the rate of interest would be. Mr. 
Barrett replied the rate of interest would be negotiated with the 
Board of Investments. He further explained the normal rate is 
the treasury rate for the same term, X 1.2 minus up to 2~ because 
of the job creation. At this time it would fall into roughly the 
6.5% area. 

SEN. SPRAGUE noted there is some flexibility of the bill in the 
amount of the loan; it can go up to but not exceed $20 million. 
Mr. Barrett said the bill allows for anyone who creates more than 
2,000 jobs; however, the bill specifically provides for $16 
million for the Micron package. There is a possibility they 
could ask for more if they saw more infrastructural support was 
necessary. 

SEN. CASEY EMERSON asked SEN. BECK why they had chosen a 2000 
minimum level. What if a company somewhat smaller wanted to take 
advantage of this? SEN. BECK answered they didn't want to open 
this up entirely for smaller companies as it is not possible to 
get enough income tax as a credit. Because of their size, the 
large companies will pay an amazing amount of taxes, both 
corporate and income, and that is the payoff. 

SEN. EMERSON inquired if Micron actually manufactures the chips 
themselves? SEN. BECK said he was sure they do. 

SEN. EMERSON asked if something were to happen to Micron, would 
the infrastructure still be of value to Butte? Mr. Barrett said 
the infrastructure is basically an industrial infrastructure that 
would service the needs of Micron but could also service the 
needs of other growth. With the number of spin off jobs the 
growth would have need for that infrastructure support. There lS 

a benefit to Butte Silver Bow for having the infrastructure 
present there. He said this is a component of a much larger 
public infrastructure package and Butte Silver Bow will be 
bearing a significant financial responsibility of its own. There 
are federal and private monies also involved. 

SEN. KLAMPE pointed out SEN. LYNCH had said there is no risk 
involved in this loan; however, there is always a risk in 
business. He asked what the stock value is and the future 
earnings estimates of Micron. Mr. Barrett answered he had not 
brought the stock sheet with him but had reviewed it himself. 
Micron is in strong growth and had a net income of $160 million a 
year ago and over $400 million this year. He had just read a 
projection this morning from a stock analyst who expects about a 
44% increase in growth which may even go up 60% this year. 
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Micron has had growth in the value of its stock. There was a 
temporary drop in the stock last summer. Three top executives 
were replaced with people inside who were younger and more 
aggressive and since then Micron's stock has regained its value 
at about $41. The analyst pointed out in the report that growth 
is strong because of the unique technologies they apply. Micron 
is able to produce the drams at a cost of about 15-20% less than 
competitors. SEN. LYNCH submitted EXHIBIT #6 which is Micron's 
1994 Annual Report. 

SEN. KLAMPE asked SEN. BECK how many new people are expected to 
move into Montana. He replied that Micron would employ 3500 
people itself plus the ancillary things that go with that. Mr. 
Barrett said they hope at least half of the new employees will 
come from the immediate area. They expect the people who are 
underemployed to be drawn to the plant. They projected as many 
as 10,000 people to be drawn over a period of years. Butte 
clearly has the infrastructure to support this influx because 
only a few years ago Butte's population was more than 10,000 
people larger. The growth wouid be manageable. They currently 
have a task force at work on the impact to schools. He hoped the 
people who would be coming into the state for the new jobs would 
be Montanans moving back. 

SEN. KLAMPE asked SEN. BECK why Section 6 of the bill was 
included? He pointed out it is uncommon to see a bill listing a 
specific company. SEN. BECK replied that this bill was 
designated specifically for this plan. 

SEN. KLAMPE wanted to clarify if the bill would include any 
business comi:~lg into Montana 3.nd employing more than 2000 people. 
SEN. BECK said they had wished to emphasize to Micron they were 
wanted in Montana. If it was appropriate, MICRON could be struck 
from the bill. 

SEN. MILLER asked if in the event Micron did not come to Montana, 
would the entire bill be null and void or just the part of the 
bill referring to Micron. SEN. LYNCH said the reason for the 
bill was Micron, but they also want to send a message to other 
companies interested in doing business in Montana. He stated the 
Board of Investments listed "Micron" specifically in the bill as 
it was important for Micron to know the State of Montana was 
looking at their offer specifically. 

SEN. MILLER asked SEN. LYNCH if the liability of the loan would 
fallon the state or on Butte Silver Bow in the event the company 
was here one year and then gone. SEN. LYNCH replied before Butte 
could make that sort of commitment there would have to be a 
contract with Micron where Micron makes a commitment. Butte is 
not doing this lightly. 

SEN. SPRAGUE asked Linda Reed if SB 38, the coal tax trust fund 
request to cooperate with small business, would be affected in 
any way by a $16 million loan to Micron. He also asked how to 
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address the concerns of small business entrepreneurs when they 
see the major corporations are taking a large part of the fund. 
Ms. Reed stated she would hope the size of the different projects 
would be clear to the small businesses and they would look at 
this as an opportunity for spin off opportunities from Micron. 
She stated she did not think small business would be slighted in 
any way. Mr. Peoples added the opportunities that will develop 
around Micron are substantial. 

SEN. MILLER asked Mr. Barrett if Micron has an opinion on the 
right-to-work issue. Mr. Barrett replied they had expressed no 
opinion. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

SEN. BECK closed by addressing some of the concerns and fears 
that if something went wrong the state would be under an 
obligation to pay back the loan. He believes the chances of that 
happening are almost zero. Micron, if they do locate in Montana, 
will have up to $1 billion invested in the state and that kind of 
investment is not something they will make without close 
scrutiny. While Montana may not be Micron's first choice, it 
could be they are presented with the right package. Butte has 
the highway, the railway, the water system, the fiber optics, the 
power lines and they just want to add one more plus to the 
package. He urged the members to please give the bill careful 
consideration. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SB 100 

Motion: SEN. FORRESTER MADE THE MOTION OF DO PASS SB 100 AS 
SUBMITTED. 

Vote: The motion of DO PASS SB 100 CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY on oral 
vote. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 9:07 a.m. 

SEN. JOHN HERTEL, Chairman 

~~' ~ -

LYNET~retary 
JH/ll 
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STEVE BENEDICT, 

WILLIAM CRISMORE 
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GARY FORRESTER 
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KEN MILLER 

MIKE SPRAUGE 

BILL WILSON 
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SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Page 1 of 1 
January 13, 1995 

We, your committee on Business and Industry having had under 
consideration SB 100 (first reading copy -- white), respectfully 
report that SB 100 do pass. 

(jj Amd. 
Sz1-Sec. 

Coord. 
of Senate 

Signed: __ -7~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ 
Sen Chair 

111040SC.SPV 



SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO. __ / ____ _ 

DATE /-/3-9~ 
5.B Of) 

FACT SHEET 

MICRON Technologies Expansion 

Who is MICRON? ' 

MICRON Technology, Inc. was founded in 1978 as a design consulting company 
operating from the basement of a dentist's office in Boise, Idaho. MICRON became a 
publicly traded company in 1984. Today it is one of the top four semi-conductor 
manufacturers in the world. Last year, an exceptionally good year in the industry, 
brought MICRON, still headquartered in Boise, a net income of over $400 million. 

What are MICRON's expansion plans? 

MICRON intends to double its production capability following the construction of a $1.3 
billion facility. MICRON received applications from over 300 communities, including 
some in foreign countries, before developing a short-list of 13 communities to further 
consider for its expansion. Those communities include Butte-Silver Bow, Montana. 
Others on the short list are Twin Falls, Boise, Nampa, and Coeur d' Alene (all in Idaho); 
the Tri-Cities and Lacey (both in Washington); Payson Utah; Omaha, Nebraska; 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Waterloo and the Quad Cities (both in Iowa); and South 
Bend, Indiana. 

What are the economic benefits to Montana of the MICRON expansion? 

MICRON will hire 3,500 employees at the facility. Payroll -- salaries and benefits -- will 
total approximately $200 million per year. Another 6,500 to 7,000 support jobs will 
result from the MICRON expansion. The total jobs resulting from MICRON's expansion 
will increase Montana's total job base by 2-2.5 percent. The location of MICRON in 
Montana will help Montana enter the 21st Century with a 21st Century economy. 

What are the tax benefits of the MICRON e'(pansion? 

Conservative estimates of the income tax benefits to the State of Montana (both 
individual and corporate for both the direct and spin-off jobs associated with MICRON) 
should be at least $23 million each year. 

Property taxes (prior to any tax breaks) would be approximately $35 million per year, 
although some existing property tax incentives will have to be put into place by Butte
Silver Bow in order to attract MICRON to the Big Sky Country. 
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An Act Authorizing 

DATE / / 3-2....=J 
Senate Bill 100 BILL NO.§?' L crtJ 

Loans to Businesses Estimated to Employ at 
Least 2000 (MICRON) 

Testimony 
January 13, 1995 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I am Linda Reed and I 
represent the Governor's Office, where I am the Senior Economic 
Development Advisor. I am here to enthusiastically-request you 
favorable consideration of Senate Bill 100. As you know, passage 
of this bill will provide financing for the construction and 
installation of water, sewer, and road systems necessary to support 
the needs of Micron Technology, an Idaho company seeking a second 
operating location. This financing will take the form of a loan 
from the permanent coal tax trust fund to a local government who 
will construct and own these infrastructure improvements and in 
turn charge Micron for their use. These charges will create the 
cash flow necessary to repay the trust fund. 

Micron is the eighth largest computer memory company in the world, 
competing in the $14.3 billion market for 4 megabit chips and the 
estimated $30.3 billion market for 16 megabit chips. Last year the 
company generated profits of $400.5 million on sales of $1.6 
billion. These are not familiar numbers to Montana businesses nor 
is this familiar technology. But this unfamiliarity need not 
persist. 

For all the reasons that Micron headquartered in Boise, it will 
find itself at home in Southwest Montana. Abundant water and land, 
a strong work ethic, friendly and open communities in which 
employees can live, and recreational opportunities that take a 
backseat to none. But I think we have something Boise doesn't 
have ... perhaps the most important requirement of Micron, access 
to local higher education for training of technicians and engineers 
and for research facilities. So serious is this issue, that in 
October Micron offered a $6 million gift to Boise state University 
and University of Idaho if they would develop a high technology 
curriculum at BSU. This is not a new conversation, but one that 
has been ongoing since 1988 and it will likely take an additional 
year for the Idaho Department of Education to respond to these 
desired curriculum changes. We have the 'spectrum of educational 
forums needed by Micron in Butte, from a vocational school to offer 
training at the technician level to our world class technology 
school, Montana Tech. Enhancing Montana Tech's curriculum is a 
tradition of cooperative program offerings from Montana State 
University. 

To those Montanans who have perhaps had a skeptical thought about 
why Montana, I respond why Idaho? and share the only thing I know 
with certainty. If we do not collectively, as a state and its 
people, put our best offer on the table we will definitely not get 
this opportunity for the creation of 3500 direct well paying jobs 
within an environmentally compatible industry nor the 10,000 

-



projected indirect jobs. 

I spent my childhood in Boise, and my family lives there now. Both 
my parents own their own small businesses, my Dad in financial 
services and my Mother in retailing. So, I ha.ve some direct 
experience with the positive impacts created by companies like 
Micron. I have watched Boise grow from a community the size of 
Butte to one with 150,000 people. From a communit.y whose economy 
was reliant on state Government to one supported by a diversity of 
industries. For those who may fear such growth, I share my Dad's 
words, "It still only takes seven minutes to drive across town." 

Having a Montana community sl?lected from over 300 applications 
should make us all proud. :....:. should be a strong signal, that 
Montana and technology companies are compatible and that if we 
continue to take care of our natural resources for both their 
economic value and aesthetic enjoyment, maintain our work ethic by 
strengthening families, and keep our centers of technological 
development and learning vibrant, we will have other opportunities. 

I would like to thank the economic development~ and community 
leaders of Southwest Montana and my associates in the Department of 
Commerce who are working to provide this opportunity for all for 
all of us. It is also important to acknowledge the statewide 
support provided from both the private and public sectors to the 
development of this proposal. I know that with the support of the 
legislature for the passage of Senate Bill 100, Montana will be 
able to present a competitive offer to Micron. One that will be 
taken seriously because it will make economic sense. 

On behalf of the Governor, I encourage your favorable consideration 
of Senate Bill 100. It is an important piece of our invitation to 
Micron to join us in Montana, which if accepted will provide 
economic benefit to us all, but more importantly create the jobs to 
keep and bring our children home. 

Thank you. 
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From 
Concept 
To Consumer 

The miniature chip that allows us to 
store information in a computer, 
display a picture on a monitor, or 
talk to relatives across the country 
must go through many intricate 
steps before it performs its job. The 
process of producing semiconduc
tor memory from concept to 
consumer is an interesting journey. 
Following is a photoessay of that 

journey, allowing readers who have never visited our site to 
experience the process. This article will describe the processes 
used to develop the many products Micron Technology, Inc., 
and its subsidiaries create. 

A chip's journey begins at Micron Semiconductor, Inc., 
which designs, manufactures, and markets semiconductor 
memory products, including 4 Meg DRAMs, 256K and 1 Meg 
very fast SRAc \1s, and 1 Meg and 2 Meg VRAMs. Micron 
Semiconductor's chips are used in computer main memory or 
expansion memory, workstations, high-performance graphics 
applications, peripherals, networking, high-performance por
table computers, telecommtmications equipment, and other 
battery-powered, memory intensive systems. 

New products are created in anticipation of customer 
needs. Commodity D RAcMs and SRAMs are designed to meet 
basic industry standards. These standards assure that a common 
chip, such as a 4 Meg DRfu\1, has the same basic function as 

chips from other manufacturers. Once standards have been 
met, the company polls its engineers and customers to deter

mine which additional options, speeds, and configurations 
may be desirable. Customers who require a chip other than 

the commodity, or standard, chip work directly with the 
semiconductor manufacturer to create the product. 

All suggestions within the company for new 
chips are first reviewed by a Product Review 

Team (PRT). The PRT, consisting of represen
tatives from design, manufacturing, and 
marketing, reviews initial design and 
marketing studies to decide which new 

chips have the greatest potential to 
prov;ide advantages to our customers. 

-
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SEWCONDUCTOR 
.\ lEMORY CHIPS urc used 11/ 

mullY portable, high technology 
.Jpplicutiolls which make (Jllr 
liz 'es easier, MicTOn Scmi
conductor memory chips arc 
IIsed ill applicutiollS stich ,IS this 
portable notebook COlllpllter. 
PO/table compllters (,I~I lie 

. \HCRON SE\UCONDUCTOR 'S 
prodllction ,Jrc,Js ,wd cqllipmcnt loc,lfi(!I1s 
,Jre /Jc1llg rell10deled ,Jnd rC,Jrr.Jnged ill clll clt,,"1 
to increuse Il'clf!'r output. Constnlctwn '-',IS II (I.!, 11 11 (1/1 

two Ilell' lilli/dings, ,I scwnd !:ICllitICS pl,wt ,mel ,1/1 

il11piJnt hllildillg, wInch will be (()nstTII(/cd I,,· sister 
slibsidiary Alicron CmstmctlOlI, Inc. 

INFORMATION culllif' sh,ned quickly ,md <'/(ILI<'Illh' With 
this lIetzcorkillg (cllter (right), ,\!ctll'()rkll1,1!, ,1',/,'/11' !I'll.: 
illdit'idll,li !ICI'SIJ/1,d OJlllpliters. ,11/()Zl'Il1g 1111I111!'!,' 11,(,1', 

efflcli'llt .lC(CSS to C()II1I11(111 d,lt,1 ,lIld ['''''gUIII), 

ukcn ,lill1()st dlll'lcilt'r£', II) 

help IIsers l11.Jkc the most 
efflClellt usc of their tlllle. 
Cellulur telephones (1;e/()1c) 

lise sCllllconductor 
//Ie//lon' ,md ,dlOlI' IIsers t() 
extClld thcir 
(lJIITlmlllie,ltion tics 
IIC),olld the ()fficc or hOll1e . 



.\ HCRON SEMICONDUCTOR CHIPS ,Ire deslgm'd .md 
S!I11111,ltcd OIl ll'orkst.JtiollS (Ie(t!. Ollly after SII1IIti.JtlOilS Il/lIstr,lte 
(i.·.1t (he desiglls IczlllJcrtiJnIl .IS desired ,Ire the re(icles (below) 
ac,ltcd (or protol)pe Ilhll/l/(.Jctllrillg. The reticle reprodllces the 
deslgller's computerz::.ed drUll'mg 0(,1 gll'CIlI.JYcr. 

THE PROCESS or m,lIlllt:'ctllrlllg 51'11110 }Ileil/ctor 
lIIeI1lO1}' Im'Oi!'es bllilding Ln'ers ()r I1IJtcrds 011 thlll 

h,/1'e Imrcrs of silicoll (rigIJl) to timll clectrze,z/ Clrelllts. 

Once the PRT grants ~lpproval for 
development of a new chip, a process 
development team is ~lppointed to 
create the nece~~.1ry process technol
()?,' and test vehICles. :\ design team is 
al~'i appointed to dew lop and simu
late designs for a manufacturable chip. 
The design and the process develop
ment may take ,1 fc\v months for 
modifications of an existing chip or up 
to several years for J. new product. 

Thc design/development phJ.se 
nears completion and the die is ready 
for tJ.pe-out when the chip layout is 
finished, simulations show it will \vork 
as desired and is manufJ.cturable \vith 
the equipment available, and customer 
feedback indicates a potential market. 
The tape-out process recreates the 
product designer's computerizl .1 
drawing of each layer on a plate of 
glass, called a reticle, using a thin layer 
of patterned chrome to define the 
layer's geometry. Typically 10 to 20 
patterned layers of varying materials, 
each performing a different purpose, 
are built to create one chip. 

Prototype wafer manufacturing 
begins after the first patterned reticles 
are received. Prototype wafers are 
processed in the developmen-
tal fab to work out any 
problems in the new process 
and product designs. Engi-
neering samples are sent to 
customers for evaluation as 
soon as working chips are 
available. Ptoduct perfor
mance feedback from custom
ers is used to help refine the 
part and improve test pro
grams and processes. 

r" 

DIFFUSION or ChCllllC.z/ t'upor depositioll 
(CVD) (beIOle) ddds I/lUteri,z/s to tl}e lI'4er 
surt:'ce. SOllie or the I,/I't'rs .lrC depOSited .md 
others ure growll. III tl"esc p1'()(csses u 
hedted c/i,lI/z/)er ()r Il'.I(ers is f700dcd 
ll'lth ,11/ elemcllt III g.ls !(lIm. TilC g,/s is 
dl/oll'cd to COII/hillc li'ltl). or settle OlltO. 
the sllr(.lcc or the Il'<i(cr IlIItzI d I./w]' o( th' 
desired t'-'ickllcss IS ./(Int.'t 'cd. 

,'. ' . ";," ,. 



CL£.t'li,ngiJt! \\'.I/~TS ,/rl! mlsed ll'1th dClUllI::.cd 
I SlllJer (/",II1! l/',Itcr ,lIhi S!JlIIl ,iry t() rCII1()/'{, 

lIlll("lI1tcd ,';"CII1IC.11 resldllcs (rolll the slir/;ICc. 

Die manufacture in\'oh'es a series of 
process steps performed to create layers 
of materials on ,1 silicon wafer. These 
byers form transistors separated by non
conductive glass-like material and con
nected with thin metal ribbons to form 
the electrical circuits of an indiyidual die. 
Product designs dictate the order of basic 
process steps for each die. ~ lost of these 
steps will be repeated many times in the 
manufacture of a single die. 

• 

FAB PRODUCTIO?\l CONTROL 
{r,lcks wLI(ers throllg/i the 
(abric.:1til1g process ,md 1I11'.1511r1'S 
layers <.It ccrt<.lill 1I1,1II11/:I(/lIrJIIg 
stdges to determine !.n'L'r depth 
<.Ind chcmicdl strztdllre !right l , 

These medSllrelllt:'llts .Issess 
process clCCllrclCY ,lIId t:IL'J!it,lte 
real-tillle modi/lcdtiolls. 

THE PRODUCT REVIEW 
TEAM (Ic{t! re'/'ICIl'S IIlltl,11 

deslgll dlld m,lrketJIIg stlldics. 

EXHIBIT __ 4-l...-___ _ 
DA TE I -: I 3 - q 5 
,L 5:5 '\ 00 .. 
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COAT-BAKE Some /1Wllllj:lCtttrll1g sti'PS 
,Ire 1/l{',lI1t to ellfect ollly spcC/flc ,/rCelS Oil 

tr'e lL'el(er's surfelce. A protectit'e COeltlllg, 
cjlled photoresist (or resist), IS ,lfilJlied 
,md Spl/II OlltO [{'4ers (rigiJt) thell 

Extensive testing is done on all 
products prior to volume production 
to ensure they meet or exceed quality 
and reliability requirements. Once the 
development, testing, and internal 
qualification are complete, and the 
die's long-term reliability and function
ality is assured to customer satisfac
tion, volume production and sales 
begin. 

EACH RETICLE (riglif) 

cOlltelillS the p,lttem I;)r (Jill! 

byer of the chip. The {ielttem 
Oil the reticle is optic,llly 
reduccd ,IS it is il1lclged Ollto 
the resist Oil the 1l·,III'I' . .-\ 
reticle «Jllt,IIIlS the {!,Ittt'nl II Ir 
0111' to ten die. 

L\lPLA.:'IT (he/OIL') E/ectrzc,z/ 
ckzr,lcterzstics of sc/ected ,/Te,IS ,ne 
c/),lI1ged by impl,lIltmg ellergized iOlls 
(dOpdnts) illto elreas not protected by 
resist or otl)er thill melteT/ell 
Idyers. The dup,lIIts cOl1le to 
rest below the realer's 
surfelce creelting the positit'e 
,wd negeltit'e areas on the 
teafer which encollrelge or 
discourelge the flow of 
eIectT/CelI currel1t throughollt 
the die. III elllother process 
CelliI'd spllttering, metal 
mo/eclIles Jre deposited onto 
tl.le leel/er. The l('aler thell 
goes tl!Tollgh aligll elnd etch 
to p,lttem the metel/lilles 
l('/;ieh e,nry tiJe CltrrCl:t. 

Ihlked te, (rc,lte ,I tliill. tTell (1I,ltll,g 

IclJ/ch ,lets like 111m III ,I (,mlL'/",I. The 
resist IS /hlttL'rIlCd 11/ ,I stepller i rrght lIext 

{1.lge) IISII/g ,I reticle like the (Jlle helnll'. 

s==[)RY ETCH (,Ih(;[,c) III dry ctc/;, the 

1("lt('rS ,ITe f)I,lced lIZ .: 1',lt'lIltlll d',l11l/Jcr 

Il'lierc ,I selected g..lS IS IIltrodllced. T/;c g,IS ctd!CS 
.1ll',I!' t/ie Iluten,llnnt ((Jl'ered hy the resist. Tile 

./c/!tl) ()( tl!1' etch 15 c,lrc/itll, omtTII/le,/ 11\' 
t,'lIIf't'utIllT ,lilt! ,'Xf)! ISllre tlllle. TI!C rCSl5t {!rotcds 

d,L' ,IrL',IS It ((weI'S ,IIIt1IS s{lco(/u/ly deSigned !lut to 

,/ISS"//'(' lIZ the c/ie'lIlic,11 clclJlIlg CI11'lm!lnzL'llt Il'itlml 

tl)(' tlllle ,1/l(Jll'ed. 



ALIGN The lelyer's /Jdl/CrII IS trellls/I'rrd 
/rom el reticle Ollto the slIr/;I(e ()l the 
Il'uler ill a stepper (right!. A Il'uler is 
dccurately positiolled 1I11der the reticle, 
.llId lIitrm'iolet light shillt's tlmmgh the 
reticle to proJCct the imelge (opposite pelge) 

Each lot, or group of wafers, is 
tracked through the manufacturing 
process using a computerized 
check-off sheet. When manu
facturing is complete, wafers 
are sent through probe for 
their first test for functional
ity. After the wafer has 
been probed, and die 
performance rna pped, the 
wafers are sent to assembk 
where each die is separated 
and packaged. 

PROBE (right) is the /Irst electric,11 test ol eelch 
dJip lor ltfllctiollcllity. A probe card is positiolled 
ouer the linished 1£'4er, and probe lIeedles tOllch 
correspollding bOlld pads 011 the die. The Ileedles selld 
illlormeltioll to, mid retrzi:Te mlonlhltioll lrom, the die '5 

memory. Test reslIlts eire (omplIter mapped cre(ltmg eI telllp"lte ol 
.1/1 die 011 the Weller lor 1151' m the slIbseqlll.'llt ,/ssemhly steps. 

w'}-:r ETCH, Icitl \1 '-L'11 d,L' 
/lr()(t'SS stt'!) r('.]lflrlJIg the reSIst 

ilY!ilully,in <'I,-/', "I' /))1/,/,1111 ' I:; 

t-(!n:/J!t'!L'. /1,( rt'SL,t j'i- rt'JJ1(!l'(\i 

lf~f11g ~ll{'t't t'L"('. \\ .l,/L)r~ .nt' 
In:!Jlt'ri-t'li lIZ.l I./l ()l .1(-ll1. lIJllL\i 

(,lrt'!lilh' lei,ti" Ih' ,-,':,L'I I:; 

,/:"'''/1'",/. ,/,1,/ uns,',/ It! ,/,',/11 d,c 
il',I!tT l",- !h' nt'yl <I,,{>. 

Ollt() tl)e resist OH'L'rmg. The resz:;t IS 

tl)ell dcn·lopcd, 'l/Jd ,lilY 1II11l'elllted 
resist is Welshed ,1Il'ely. TI}(, rcm,/Jllmg 
resist cre,ltes el pmteetil'L' ((WL'r lor steps 
,1//ectJllg the IIIldcrlYJlIg m,l/au/. 

~-.-.~ 1-----
c::::=:--~ 

..,----'.- ~ 

~l:= 

VACTL',\! \\IA.';D 
(lett) \\'.1 (as .1 re 

lIel','r I( ,I/eh·d !'Y 
!n1l1l,1Il i',lIlt/s. 

Illstc,lii. (1)[' IC,lfers 

,Ire ,1It1(JlII,III,',Z/1Y 

1(),ld"d Illto 

e'llll/JlIlL"lt. "r .1 

('.1(1111111 /i',lIld I:' 

sllfil""/ "'II" 11,[' {',I'~-
0/ (1)[' II ',Ita !() i,,' 
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WAFER .'.10L7'JT (left) E.1c/J 11'~ltcr IS 1',IC/U{II1I1U)llI1tcd 

()III!J .1 ml't.1I-(r~l/1lcd slid:.), tilm upc. Tin' 11'4cr dlId met,11 

/r,I/1IC ,m' pbeed lle.1r the UPI:', thell ~Ilf three pieces ,Ire 

hhldl'd ill to .1 1'.1(/111111 ch,lmiler . .-\ 1'~lOl1Im /()rel's the t,lfil' 

sm()()thl\' Ollto the bdek uf the 11'~ller ~lI1d lIlet,d (r,lIl1e. 

Product samples are taken out of 
the normal product How for further 
environmental and reliability assurance 
testing. These additional QA (Quality 
Assurance 1 ~csts push chips to their 
extreme limits of performance to ensure 
high-quality, reliable die and to assist 
with die improvement. 

DIE A IT ACH fright) Illdi1'ldll~11 ,ilL' ~I/'I' 
,ltt~ld'cd to sl!r'cr cpr):n' Oil the celltCl:,lre~1 ()(~I 
IC~ld (r,mlc. [,1(/) die is r{,l11ol'cd ti'fllII tiJe upe 

with /1('edll's pl1lllglllg liP frolll /llltil'medth to 

push the die lcinie ,I I'c/CII/lm tip !zIts the die 

/i'ol11 the tclpe. Le,d rr~lIIles ~Irl' thl'll iJl',llcd ill 

,Ill OI'C/1 to (lire thc epox\'. Ti'C /(',I(l'r /lUp, 

LTc.1ted ill pro/ie, tells tin' ,lie ,Itt,lch e'711iplllL'lIt 

Il'hich die to plllcL' Oil the l(\ld (r,l/1IC, 

WAFER SA \V (rzght! E~lch Iw(er is wt ill to IIldll)' 

illdn'id1l .. d die 1Ising ,I dW/l(JIld-cdgcd 5,111' 11'itiJ ,I 

clIttillg edge d/JOllt the tlJlckllcSS Or',1 Imlll,m hem, 

.\I( iUIlTED 
\VAFERS I rzg/ot' 
1-.,Y.1l1lples r 1/11'.;(,'1', "II 

t.1!J{' ilt,tiJl'e _"'{I.II·.ln,)// h' 
l!>t' dlL' :'~lll'. ,Itft"· I)"ilt~ ,I,<,,'d 

IIltu IIzdw!tl/l,II ,ill'. ,;'1,1 ,;tta d'l' ,I'l' ,1t/,IL'h 

l'~IUI!)}n(,JIt /.lJ5 p!,ll"l'ci :..:' J( ill t/u' (Inti) tl't' .'e,ILl (r~1nl(,5. 

\'ORE BO:"]) (" '/'; :i ill' 1,,(jII,I,,:; ,/11 ,Il'L'tnez! ,1,1(,1 

[',IIlstlT 1,.It/' 1't":,,',,'1 :h' .lll' .111,1 :l,t' C"III!'IIIL'I'. (.ii"'I'c 
I, 'f) rI,t' ~"I,! II :",'. :i':I/II(,/, ,1',111.1/'11111,/11 1'.111'. I:' ,"',1 
/!'rt 111: •. :./, .1 ,'t'J.;I:::,· ,.<':l:l/,/l"Y, !'('.llt'li .• Ill,i /. JJ't (' ;' .il IU'/! • ilZ!1 ) 

{I'l' '/;'I/lli /),/,/ ,1.' :/" ,;','t' .11' "!'('l] 111:/1' '('t' It.'.i,/ /r.lJlll.' til 

/I)nn 1).[/1 .II!.:' ~::t~ /' "lllnll~ ii'l!i. 



LEAD FRA,\IE I rzglJt I IlISt 

he/tire' ellc.lpsul.ltlUn. The 
die h.lS heen 1I101llltcd (lnt() 
the IC.ld (r.lI1IC .lIld /l'lrCS 

ENCAPSULATION (right) I.c.lii /r.IIIII's .11'1' 

j)I.I(cd Ullto the lI10ld pl,lfCS ./Ild he,lted. ,\j"ltclI 
j,1-l$tl(' lI1.ltcrhl/lS pressed elmlmd e.IL'h dic t() 
/i)l"1I1 its illdh'ltil/,z/ p.ld:,I!,;C, n,)L' mold is ojJelled . 
. /Ild thc Ic,ld /r.1IIICS ./IT jnnscd ()lft ,/lid dc,lIIed. 
A/ter CIlC.lpSllleltlOll. thc IIIldersldc 0/ e.ldJ dJlp 
p,ld:,lgc is i.lscr lI1.lri.:cd /i Ir Id('}1tl/IC,III()11. 

PLASTIC PELLETS (rig!.)tl ,II'C IIsed 
to crC.lte the chip p,lL'kcige. Llcli pellet 
is led illto thc ellc(lpSllleltioll !llelchillc 
.llld he.lted he/ore b~illg eXfmded ill to 
the molds .lrollild cach die. (beIOle! A 
lead (rallle .l/ter ellCJpSIIIJtioll IJ.lS 
crc.lted a pdck.lge droltlld felch die. 

, 
r 

p •••••••••••• 

ELECTRO['LA T/,\'C; '>i~/,t I 

Th' Ic.ld /r,IIJICS .ire ","-11,-,;[,,1" 
u-/.'!It.' 5l!/lJlll.:rgL'lilll.l !Ul//{'.l.i 

~()I!ft/()}l. TlJl"/('c1(/ f(ilL";' .Ire' 

.liI>',I,t,',i tl) th' l-/,'dr;(,i/I'.' 

ll\/rgl'd
f It'.lci5 rl'5ltltl'1,:': ;11,1 

11I1I,!1 !/'III j)/,I/,\! ,it'I!1 ";/, TI'l' 
!tll:((!,.nl /J/.ll{Jl,'.!, [Jl(.Tt'.l~t·~ 

l-IIJIliltl-l.'l'I/Y ,ilL! IlI'i 1/ llft':::' .1 

lit '.1 11. l-I 117_"",,,/ ('1;/ _"If r,t,lt-l' / I I,' 

h./1 'C II(clI I" !IIdc,1 t,) 
(l"C,lte the dcdn(,11 jJ./I!J 
lictll"CCII the dlt' ,lIId /I,)c 
le./(i lingers. 

EXHIBIT __ 4 __ __ 
DAT ..... E._;....I -_I __ 3 _--J.q...:;6~ 
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TRIM AND FORM 
(right) Lead frames 

.1re loaded illto trim 

.111£1 form machines 

.IIl£1 positiolled IIsing 

holes all the lead 

fumes and pins 011 

Chip manufacture is complete after 

assembly trim and form. Test and burn-in 

then wrify the functionality of each chip. 

Verification prO\'ides assurance thJt each chip 

meets the high-quality and reliability stan

dards we requi;'e for our customers. 

During their journey through the test 

area, surface mount packages are kept in a 

nitrogen or dry air purge cabinet to maintain a 

low moisture content. Excess moisture in the 

packages could cause undue stress when the 

chips are soldered to printed circuit boards at 
the customer's facility. 

- -
-

TEST fLOOR (.li)(>1'<'1 !-"Id, d'ip is tested 

In ,ISS,'SS till1c'![( IIl,llilY ,lI1d tn scc hull' ,t:lSt 

It (.1/1 slnrc (Jr ",'11'I(,I'c IIlt;,rlll.III()Il, CJJlP 

s{h'cd «n' ,Ie','"" 11I11c) [S IIle,lsured [11 

1l,11l!),e,'( ill,ls 1,1 'I/llin 11 II.', 

1 i1.iJlJlI.iJl)().[)I)()IIJ, "t ,I s,',.mJI, 

BURN-IN (right) Micron'S pro{7r1ct.lry .-'1,\113)'\ If' IIZ1!IJtt()rc,llntril-IIlI)I'Clb 1'1111 

pert(lrInance tests on (Ten (hip Sl/IlJ/I'II/Ilg ,1t'lU,:!IIS.lgC ,'(JI1,I[II()IlS, 1-:.1(1; ,'hp [5 1,'51,,,1 I,,, 
feeding illformation to the c1JlP ,l/1d 'i/{(TI'lIIg i"r Ihe IIIfi'ml.ltl"" to ('I1,ur,' 11,<, ,he IS 

reecil'ing. st01'lllg. ,wd sendillg II}c 011'1'1'</ ,I.I/,/. Bum-[Il ,ds() .11/(JII'S ul"III[I[(dt/I)1 .111,/ 

correction of 1Il.1l1l/f.1etllrillg prohli'lI1s, ,\ lil'I'( ill'S 1 (11)"" 1/1 ( IIllt( m'd In/m-1Il IS ,/II [1111)( (rl,//It 
lIlgrediellt for lOllg-terlll ehp rell.1lnllh'. ,\I(JsI 111,l/1l1t.It'lIII',,!,S III d,<, 111 dll 5 I II' I'CI'I"IIII 

lIlollitored inlTll-ill Oil (Jill" ,) SIIl,11/ S,IIIII,le (It ,i,('1I' d'[fiS, [t' ,1I11', II '[II, Ih, re,'t 1','(CIl'[Ul; .1 

iJImti hl/rll-ill, Rlilld hum-ill .11/01l'S Ill) 1Il( 'rIIl,ltlllll rt'l1'lc[.II ,1l/rIng ri.'<' i)r",",':'>, 

tin' 111,ldmlC'. Le"hls 
.1re temlle" stef! il)' 

sti'P IIlltli fill,llly tlic 

dJlPs .nc sCI'cre.1 

(/'lim tl.'(' ie.ld (r,llIles, 

11 



FINISHED GOODS (right! Fit III' tcsted (/nps ,IrC 

b()xcd for dUlIlcstlc ,lIld IIlterl1.Jt[()lIui de/wcn', und 
the ,/pprufm.1te p,/peTU'ork IS completed lor 
Shlpml'llt t() (1Istomers. Bur c()ded luhels urI.' 

pluced Ullto d,c /'OX to Idclltlry prodltc"t types, lot 
IIll11zhcr, ,iIIWZlI1tS. ullci Cltst()mer. 

SCA1'JNING (.1bot'cJ A/I chips .1rc 
5Cul1l1ed, I/sing optics or luscrs, to 
discoI'cr ul1)' bcnt. misslI1g. or 
II1correctiy lormcd IC.1ds . 

. \lARKI.',1G rng/.'ti AI! ci.'lps 
,ire m,zrked 1l'Ith .1 spt'Cluimk 
tn II1dic.ltC prodltct typc. ,i,/te. 
p.lek,lgc ((de. ,md sl'll'cd. 
Alter lII,nkll1g .. mll/tr,I1'/()/1'I 
()1'CII (l(n's the lI1k. 

After testing is completed. the 
company's finished goods area packages and 
ships the chips to computer, peripheral. 
telecommunications, and transporration 
customers throughout the world. Compo
nent customers typically pbce the chips into 
[heir own applications or onto modules 
or boards. 

I'ACKA(;/.'\(; 1-111.11 r,.lt1.:.llZlI1~ ,It'/h"lds (l/I ,'lIstU/1ICr 
('":tt'rI.J. Trtt' !)~l(kclgnlg ,1rL'.1 (".ill {Jcll"k,lge In f.l!ll' .uhi 
rl)l'll~d)(}l't') ()r ,llltl-:;t.ltt( !U!Jt'S ingl.1{ .It tl)r 1ft /),IL;l',i. 
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SPECIFICAPPUCATIONS (/eft) Gml/)(mmt 
rccowry chips .lre tested .lmi I11JtciJed Ii 7th spcClfic 
.lppizcJtiol1S. These .lppl1cJtrrll1 speCIfic clJlPs .lre 
used 1/1 prodllcts Slid; .lS dlgiu/.lllSll'crillg S),stCIIIS. 

COMPLETED BOARDS Inght) ,Ire tested t() 
(,llSlIre they (ill1L1wlI prupcri1'. PIllS ill the tcst 
. (ixtllre tOllch ({)IIUctS ()/1 the hI )drd (L'('(lillg 

ill(; J17rkltl(JI1 10 ,mel (mill the clJlps. 

~1icron Custom ;"1anufacturing 
Services, Inc. (;,,'IC~lS), a sister subsidiary, 
purchases ~licron Semiconductor memory 
chips for mounting onto boards or modules. 
;"lC~IS designs and manufactures custom 
modules and boards using memory and non
memory components. ~lC;"lS prm'ides its 
customers with design and layout expertise 
and assembly and test sc.T',ices. Contract 
module and board customers include 
computer and graphic manufacturers and 
networking and telecommunication 
companies. MC~lS's de~ign expertise and 
technology leadership were recognized this 
year when it was awarded the Sef';ice in 
Excellence Award for Technology from 
Circuits Assembly magazine and Technology 
Forecasters, a research firm. Judging was 
based on MevIS customer ratings. 

One unique MCMS operation designs 
application specific tests to recoyer compo
nents that do not meet certain industry 
specifications. These recovered components 
are used for specific applications where their 
functional characteristics exceed customer 
requirements. MCMS has supplied 

---

SCREEN PRll\ifThlG 
(d}()['e) ,Ipplics so/d,!r 
p.lste· to cOIII.lcts ()/I 

prillted circuit 
/Jo.lrds. 

• -

application specific 
components for 
products such as 
digital answering 
machires, toys, 
and personal 
computers used 
throughout the 
\vorld. 

L 
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,\HCRON COMPLTER, INC., IIses 

51If"lSsclllhlit's Ileft) wlJlch ,Ire tit/Iv 

'Illulitied tlJT reli,lhill!)', (()l11p,ltdnlitv, 
/llIIctICJlhllit)'. ,I/Id qlhllity. 

.\1ICRON C0l0.PLTER, INC., this 

\'C,lr reeciL'ed (right) the (()l'ctcd PC 
,"vlugu:::inl' Editors' Choice All ',nd . 

,I/Id PC \X'()rlti [\1'5 Best Bllv. 

"'\' < 

EXHIBlf __ +.:.-_."c 
DATl....E _--.,;..1 -__ , 3-.,-_C1.:.,o5 __ ~licron Computer, Inc., manufactures 

memory intensive personal computer 
systems. Customers can order preconfigured 
systems or specify custom configurations 
with modificltions in memory size, hard 
dri\'e densities, monitor types, and sofm'are 

5"5 )00 

L\CH SYSTE.\l ,/'t'/(J/(,i IS 

---- c:: --- I' 

programs. 
~licron Computer's memory intensive 

computer systems help address increasing 
memory demands required by new 

~ operating systems, including Windows 
0, i T\! and OS/2 [\1 . .\ 1icron Computer 

-,,--;;;:::::;,, __ ;;;-;;- markets its products through direct market-
- -
IT.~::: i ing channels, the fastest growing segment of 
--' - the personal computer business. 

At the end of the journey 
from concept to consumer, 

products from the com
pany and its subsidiaries 
are packaged for con-

sumer convenience as single 
chips, modules and boards, or 

l. computers. The company's processes 
l:;'c . .• result in products which meet the quality 

~:~ ~~~,~e;~a~~I:,~~:t3ndarJs its customers hase 

rf,L~ - , 'J rr - .\UCRON CO.\lPUTER·S /()/,II 'f1l.1li/y 
~~.,,' j L ~ Ilhll1Llgcmcl1tprCJcess nlSllres /1.'.1/ l'.1c/.1 

, S)'5/1'111 meets rlgltt '11I,llity ,II/d reil.i/JllIIV 
, L. ,--J 5/,1/1 d,ntis , 
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Montana Technology Companies, Inc. & 
Montana Energy Research & Development Institute 

Montana Senate 
Business and Industry Committee 

Room 410; (8:00 a.m.) 

Chairman Hertel and members of the committee, I am pleased to appear before 

you in strong support for this bill. Before I get in to my testimony I would like to 

commend the legislature for their bi-partisan approach to this bill, as evidenced by 

Senator Beck and Representative Quilici's sponsorship, and the strong support espoused 

by Governor Racicot. This is a great opportunity for Butte and the entire state of 

Montana. 

As Chief Executive of Butte-Silver Bow and, now, as President of Montana 

Technology Companies, I have fought long and hard to bring jobs to Butte and to 

Montana. During the 1980's we forged a pubic/private partnership which was successful 

in the economic revitalization that occurred in Butte after the cessation of mining. The 

Montana Legislature was a vital part of that successful endeavor, and we are here, again, 

to ask for your participation and assistance. 

Micron's selection of a Montana site as a finalist for their facility should not come 

as a surprise given the many things we have to offer and a quality of life that is 

unmatched by any other state. When I was Chief Executive an international consultant, 

brought in to assist us in developing or small business incubator and other programs, told 

me something I will never forget. He said that, "Butte should never under estimate its 

potential for high technology business because you have everything it takes to succeed." 
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He referred to the strength of the existing engineering and technology based companies 

(Montana Power, Entech, Mycotech, MERDI, MSE, and NCAT). As President of a 

large technology company I can tell you that we have an abundance of qualified 

applicants for position~ when they come open. Many are people who want to move to 

Montana, but many more are folks who would like to come home to their State. 

Without question Montana Tech has provided a tremendous influence to the 

area's and state's engineering and technology base. Our new association with the 

University of Montana, and our proximity to Montana State University, Western, and 

Carroll helps solidify that strong technology and educational base. In each of the areas 

mentioned by that international consultant we have seen significant growth since the 

1980's and Montana Tech's reputation just gets better and better. The significance of 

Montana Tech and the University System in our selection as a finalist should tell us all 

of the importance that institutions of higher education play in the economic well-being 

and economic development of Montana. 

We should not overlook the significant problem that many of our well-trained 

graduates leave the state to find jobs even though they would like to stay in Montana. 

In the engineering fields important to Micron MSU graduates over 160 students per 

year. Only 30 of these graduates remain in Montana for a loss of about 75%. Half of 

the graduates from Montana Tech are forced to leave as well. Without doubt MICRON 

can help keep some of these graduates at home. 

* Note this data is taken from discussions with Jack Sherick and a letter to Micron from 
Dave Gibson MSU College of Engineering. 
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For these and many other reasons it is great to be selected as a finalist by 

MICRON, but Butte and Montana must not be satisfied with a show, place or also ran 

result when the final selection is made. No doubt the final competition will be extreme 

as most (not all) of th~ 12 competing cities will also put forth their best effort to win this 

race. Although, there are some "nay-sayers" in other communities, make no mistake that 

competition will be fierce and Montana must do evelything it can in order to win. 

Although others testifying today, will discuss many of the important impacts there are 

some worthy of repetition: 

Impacts: 

Jobs: 

Three-Thousand-Five-Hundred Jobs (3,500) 
13% Engineers @ $36 to $42 Thousand per year 
14% Technicians @ around $21 thousand 
38% Operators @ around $16,000 

*Note Job Figures taken from The Idaho Statement article regarding "Micron 2010--The 
Effects of Expansion" 

Taxes: 

(1) Property Taxes 
(2) Corporate Taxes 
(2) Income Taxes 

What MICRON Means for Montana: 

What this facility means is: 

*a stronger economy, 
*3,500 jobs, 
*more revenue for better schools, 
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*increased business opportunities, 
*local construction jobs, and 
*many other positive effects. 

It also means dealing with some of the problems associated with growth. But quite 

frankly after years of struggle I would welcome the opportunity to deal wi~h problems of 

growth rather than decline. These problems are primarily associated with infrastructure 

needs, such as: 

*water systems, 
*sewer systems, 
*water treatment facilities, 
*sewage treatment facilities, and 
*roads. 

These are the precise needs Senate Bill 100 addresses through allocation of $16 million 

that allows the location or creation of large infrastructure dependent business in 

Montana. 

Effects of SB 100 on MICRON Decision: 

Section 5 of the bill allows that the Board of Investments may make an "economic 

development loan" to the local government to achieve these infrastructure requirements. 

The infrastructure, itself, may be used as collateral for the loan. The local government 

then charges fees to repay the loan and a tax credit is provided for infrastructure fees 

paid. The board must approve the loan and be satisfied that all conditions set fOIih in 

the bill will be met. 

My opinion after years of involvement in Montana's economic development is that 

this is what Montana needs to do to attract growth. Our biggest problem is providing 
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infrastructure and once these problems are successfully solved, I think we will be 

pleasantly surprised to see more MICRONs looking at Montana. 

This bill shows that we are serious in our desire to have MICRON in Montana. 

It shows that we are a, state willing to cooperate to meet the needs of business. I would 

like to close, by, again, thanking Senator Beck, Representative Quilici and the governor 

for their sponsorship and strong support for this bill. I look forward to working with you 

in the short days ahead. I think in the end you will find your efforts fruitful and I thank 

you for the opportunity to testify before the committee. 
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PARTl 

Item 1. Business 

General 

Micron Technology, fnc., is a Delaware holding company with the following principal operating subsidiaries: ~licron 
Sem!conductor, Inc., ~'1icron Custom \lanufacturing Services, Inc., and Micron Computer, Inc. These subsidiarie~' 
operations principally serve the computer, telecommunications, and office automation industries. As used in this ~\nr.llal 
Report on Form 10-K, the term "company" means Micron Technology, Inc., and its subsidiaries. 

Micron Semiconductor, Inc. ("MSI"), the primary operating subsidiary of \1icron Technology, Inc., designs, 
manufactures, and markets semioonductor memory components primarily for use in various computer applications. \IS1's 
products include Dynamic Random Access Memories ("DR"\M"s), Static RA\ls ("SRA?vl"s), specialty DRAMs, and 
specialty SRA\ls. Micron Custom '\lanufacturing Services, Inc., specializes in the custom manufacture of complex circuit 
board assemblies and the recovery and test of nonstandard semiconductor memory components. \licron Computer, Inc., 
develops, assembles, and markets high-performance, memory-intensi\'e personal computers. 

Additional subsidiaries include: ~1icron Communications, Inc., which is engaged in research and development of 
technologies related to radio frequency identification products; Micron Construction, Inc., which provides constrllcion 
management services for facility owners and developers; ~licron Display Technology, Inc., which is engaged in re,earch 
and development of technologies related to Hat panel field emission displays; Micron Investments, Inc., which makes 
iI1\'estments in publicly held securities; \1icron Quantum Devices, Inc., which is engaged in research and develo~~:llen: of 
nonvolatile semiconductor memory devices; and Micron Systems Integration, Inc., which designs, manufactures, and 
markets semiconductor testing equipment, including A\lBYX® Intelligent Test and Burn-in systems, and high throu~nput 
device loading and unloading equipment. 

Products 

The company's product strategy is focused primarily on the design, development, and manufacture of semico:ldL:ctor 
memory products for standard and custom memory applications, with various packaging and configuration options. 
architectures, and performance characteristics. 

(a) DY:13mic Random Access Memo!'!'. DRAMs are semiconductor devices \vhich store digital i,lformation in the :orm 
of bits and provide high speed storage and retrieval of data. \lanufacrure of the company's DRA~l products utilizes 
proprietary advanced complimentary metal-oxide-silicon ("C\10S") process technologies. DR"\~ls are the highest censity, 
lowest cost per bit, random access memory component available, and are the most widely used semiconductor memory 
components in most computer systems. Demand for the company's products has recently benefited primarily from s,~ong 
market conditions [u[ personal compurers and increa~;ngly memory-intensive software applications. The companv's 
primary product during 1994 was the 4 \leg DRA\l, which sells in multiple configurations, speeds, and package tITes. 
The company is currently pursuing internal qualification of its 16 "'leg DRA?vl in a 300 mil package, which is expec~d to 
be the preferred market package, and is beginning to transfer the 64 \leg DRA\1 from the pilot line to the manufact,-uing 
area. The 256 iVleg DRAM is in the early stages of development (see "Research and Development"). Efficient DRA~l 
production requires utilization of advanced semiconductor manufacturing techniques. The company is engaged in an 
ongoing effort to enhance its production processes to reduce the die size of existing products and increase capacity 
urilization. Smaller die sizes and higher production yields reduce manufacturing costs. Development of Video RA\ls 
be:'ond the company's current 2 Meg generation has been terminated, as the company pursues development of more cost
effective memory products for graphics applications. DRA\l sales, including specialty DRA.\ls, represented approximately 
73%,72%, and 79% of total company net sales in fiscal 1994, 1993, and 1992, respectively. 

Static Random Access Memory. SRAMs perform memory functions much the same as DRA~1s; howe\"er, unlike 
DRA"\is, SRA,\1 memory cells are not required to be electronically refreshed, which generally increases the speed at \\"hich 
they operate and simplifies system designs. The company's SRAM family focuses on the high-performance sector of ,he 
SRA~l market, which requires very high speed access to memory. SRA\ls include more complex electronic circuitry :han 
DRA~ls, resulting in highc" per bit production costs. The market for high-performance SRAMs has grown with the 
number of applications that require a "buffer" or "cache" of high speed memory between the central processing unit and 
the n:.lin DRAM-based memory. The company manufactures its current SRA\l products utilizing CMOS process 
technologies. The company currently sells 64K, 256K, and 1 ~leg SRA\ls in a variety of configurations, speeds, and 
package types, and has a 4 \leg SRA:Vl under development. SRAM sales represented approximately 8%,14%, and 18% 
of total company net sales in fiscal 1994, 1993, and 1992, respectively. 
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(c) Board-level products. The company manufactures and markets a variety of memory-intensive module and complex 
printed circuit board products, all of which utilize semiconductor memory components. The company's custom 
manufacturing efforts are focused on providing a full range of turnkey manufacturing services, including design layout and 
product engineering, materials procurement, inventory management, quality assurance, and just-in-time delivery. The 
company's board-level products are assembled utilizing surface mount technology ("SMT") that can accommodate a high 
density of memory components. Revenue from sales of board-level products reached approximately 7% of consolidated 
net sales in fiscal 1994. 

(d) Personal Computers. The company established a personal computer manufacturing operation in fiscal 1992 
focusing on high-performance, memory-intensive personal computer systems. Revenue from sales of personal computers 
constitute an increasing percentage of total net sales and comprised approximately 8% of consolidated net sales in fiscal 
1994. ' 

Marketing and Customers 

The semiconductor memory industry is characterized by rapid technological change, frequent product introductions 
and enhancements, difficult product transitions, relatively short product life cycles, and volatile market conditions. These 
circumstances historically have made the semiconductor industry highly cyclical, particularly in the market for DRA~\1s, 
which are the company's primary products. 

The company's products are essentially interchangeable with, and have similar functionality to, products offered by 
the company's competition. Customers for the company's semiconductor memory products include most major domestic 
computer manufacturers and other customers in the computer, telecommunications, and office automation industries. The 
company markets products worldwide through independent sales representatives, distributors, and direct sales personnel. 
Sales representatives serve on a commission basis and obtain orders subject to final acceptance by the company. Shipments 
against accepted orders are made directly to the customer by the company. Distributors carry the company's products in 
iI1Yentory and typicall~' sell a variety of products, including competitors' products. Under the company's distribution 
agreements, distributors may be entitled to price rebates on im-entory if the company lowers the price of its products, and 
to rights to return certain company products . 

.\1any of the company's customers require a thorough re\-iew or "qualification" of new products and processes. In 
some instances, qualification may take six months or longer. As the company di\'ersifies its product lines and reduces the 
die sizes of existing products, acceptance of these products and processes may be inhibited by this qualification procedure. 
There can be no assurance that new products or processes will be qualified for purchase by existing customers. 

The company sells products in both domestic and international markets. Sales to Compaq Computer Corporation 
approximated 11 % of net sales in fiscal 1994 and 10% in fiscal 1993. No customer's sales individually comprised 10% or 
more of net sales in fiscal 1992. Export sales totaled approximately $471 million for fiscal 1994, including approximately 
$248 million to the Far East and $159 million to Europe. Export sales approximated $251 million and $162 million for 
fiscal years 1993 and 1992, respectively. Export sales are primarily in United States currency. The company incurs import 
duties on sales into Europe of up to 14% of the product value. The company's subsidiaries have sales offices in the United 
Kingdom, Germany, Singapore, and Taiwan. 

The company markets its custom manufacturing services through a direct sales force that interfaces with independent 
sales representatives and. to a lesser extent, original equipment manufacturers. Board level products are also marketed 
directly to existing DR.-,\'\l and SRA.\1 component customers. 

The company's personal computers are marketed primarily through direct ad\-ertising. Sales have historically been 
made through mail and telephone orders and through a single rctail outlet. Increasingly, sales are made through industrial 
distributors and value-added resellers. 

Consistent with industry practice, the company typically prO\'ides a limited warranty that its products are in 
compliance with specifications existing at the time of deli\-ery. All other warranties are typically disclaimed. Liability for a 
stated warranty period is usually limited to replacement of defective items or return of amounts paid. 

Backlog 

The rate of booking new orders varies from month to month and depends upon the scheduling practices of individual 
customers. Cyclical industry conditions make it difficult for many customers to enter into long-term, fixed-price contracts. 
Orders for the company's primary products are typically entered into with acknowledgment that the terms may be 
adjusted to reflect market conditions at the deli\'ery date. For the foregoing reasons, and because of the possibility of 
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customer changes in delivery schedules or cancellation of orders without significant penalty, the company does not believe 
that its backlog, as of any particular date, is firm or that it is a reliable indicator of actual sales for any succeeding period. 

Research and Development 

Rapid technological change and intense price competition place a premium on new product and process development 
efforrs. The company's continued ability to compete in the memory market will depend in part on its ability to continue to 
develop technologically advanced proJucts and processes, of w:ich there can be no assurance. Research and development 
is being performed in strategic areas related to the company's historical semiconductor expertise. See "Item 7. 
~lanagement's Discussion and Analvsis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations - Certain Factors" and "Item 8. 
Financial Statements and Supplementarv Data - Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements - Contingencies". 

Internal qualification is under way on the 16 Meg DRA~l in a 300 mil package, which is expected to be the preferred 
market package. Internal qualification typically occurs at the end of the development cycle before initial production 
quantities are released for qualification by major customers. The company's research and development efforts on ,he 64 
~leg DRAM have progressed and the company is beginning to transfer a prototype part from the pilot line to the 
manufacturing :uea for further product development and e\'alu::cion. Additional research and development efforts are 
focused primarily on design and de\'elopment of the 256 .\leg DRA'\l and 4 Meg SRA.\;1. .'vIanufacturing efficiencies from 
new product and process development are incorporated into the manufacture of existing products where cost reductions 
can be realized. 

The company has entered into various research and development cost-sharing contracts with the Advanced Research 
Projects Agency ("ARPA") aggregating approximately $21 million to pursue multi-year development of an advanced 16 
~Ieg SRAM process, a flat panel field emission display, and alternative semiconductor materials. The company is also 
researching and developing technologies related to radio frequency identification products and nOI1Yolatile memory 
de\'ices. Research and development expenditures were $83 million, $57 million, and $48 million in 1994, 1993, 3nd 1992, 
respectively. 

Patents and Licenses 

As of September 1, 1994, the company owned 557 United States patents relating to the use of its products and 
processes. In addition, the comp.';1y has numerous United States and foreign patent applications pending. There can be no 
assurance th3t patents will ever be issued for such applications or that :my issued patents will be determined to be \alid. 
The company intends to continue to seek patent protection on any of its significant patentable technology. 

The company has entered into sewral cross-license agreements with third parties. The agreements require one-time 
and/or periodic royalty payments and expire at various times. A significant portion of the one-time payments were 
capitalized and are being amortized owr the shorter of the estimated useful life of the technolog~', the patent term, or the 
term of the agreement. Royalty and other product and process technology expenses were S 128 million, $78 million, and 
$45 million in fiscal 1994, 1993, and 1992, respectively. It may be necessary or advantageous in the future for tbe 
company to obtain additional patent licenses or to renew existing license agreements, several of \vhich expire in the next 
fiscal year. The company is unable to predict whether these license agreements can be obtained or renewed on terms 
acceptable to the company. 

Periodically, the company is made aware that technology used by the company in the manufacture of some or all of its liIII 

products may infringe on product or process technology rights held by others. An adverse decision on infringement of 
patents may have a material adverse effect on the company's financial position or results of operations, and may require 
material changes in production processes or products. For additional discussion of product and process technology issues, 
see" Item 8. Financial Sta tements and Supplementarv Data - P;-otes to Consolidated Financial Statements - Conti ngencies". 

Competition 

The company's semiconductor memory operations experience intense competition from a number of substantially 
larger foreign and domestic companies, including Fujitsu, Ltd., Goldstar Electron, Co., Ltd., Hitachi, Ltd., Hyundai 
Electronics, Co., Ltd., Mitsubishi Electric Corp., Motorola, Inc., NEC Corp., Samsung Semiconductor, Inc., Texas 
Instruments, Inc., and Toshiba Corporation. The company has captured a very small percentage of the semiconductor 
memory market and may be at a disadvantage in competing against these larger manufacturers with significantly greater 
capital resources, larger engineer/employee bases, and more diversified product lines which may provide long-term 
advantages in research and new product development and better enable them to withstand periodic downturns in the 
semiconductor market. In addition, the company believes its competition has sufficient resources and manufacturing 
capacity to influence market pricing. 
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As has occurred in the past in reaction to improved market conditions, many of the company's competitors are adding 
new facilities designed to use 8-inch wafers, which have approximately 84% greater usable surface area than the 6-inch 
wafer currently used by the company. The company believes many competitors are currently achieving significantly lower 
yields for their 16 l'.leg DRAJvl products than would be expected when such products mature. Yield improvements by 
these competitors would dramatically increase worldwide semiconductor memory capacity. Excess supply as a result of 
increased semiconductor manufacturing capacity, adverse market conditions, or currency fluctuations resulting in a 
strengthening dollar against the yen, could result in downward pricing pressure. A decline in the current favorable product 
pricing would have a material adYerse effect on the company's results of operations. 

The company's custom manufacturing operations compete against numerous domestic and offshore contract 
manufacturers, including such 'companies as A vex, Benchmark, DOVAtron, Jabil, SCI, and Solectron. In addition, the 
company competes against the in-house manufacturing capabilities of its existing customers a's well as with certain large 
computer manufacturers, including DEC and IEl'.'!. Many of the company's custom manufacturing competitors have 
substantially greater manufacturing, financial, and marketing resources dedicated to custom manufacturing. These 
resources and the competitors' multiple domestic and overseas manufacturing locations in close geographic proximity to 
the customer base, may place the company's limited custom manufacturing operations at a competitive disadvantage. 

The company's personal computer operations experience intense competition from a number of domestic and foreign 
personal computer manufacturers, particularly from those \\'ho also market personal computer systems through direct 
distribution channels. The company's principal personal computer competitors include Compaq Computer Corporation, 
Dell Computer Corporation, and Gateway 2000, Inc. Personal computer products are differentiated based primarily on 
price, performance, reliability, service and support. As a result of competitive pricing pressures, the margins realized on the 
company's personal computer products are substantially lower than the margins currently realized by the company's 
primary semiconductor memory products . 

.\lanufacturing 

Semiconductor memory manufacturing cost is primarily a function of circuit size (since the potential number of good 
circuits per wafer increases with reduced circuit size), number of mask layers, and the yield of acceptable die produced on 
each \\'afer. Other contributing factors are wafer size, number of fabrication steps, costs and sophistication of the 
manufacturing equipment, package type, equipment up time, process complexity, and cleanliness. The manufJcture of the 
company's semiconductor products is a complex process and invohes a number of precise steps, including wafer 
fabrication, assembly, burn-in, and final test. 

The company's principal semiconductor memory manufacturing facility includes two 6-inch wafer fabrication lines 
equipped with diffusion rubes, photolithography systems, ion implant equipment, chemical vapor deposition reactors, 
spunering systems, plasma and wet etchers, and automated mask inspection systems. The production facility operates in 
12-hour shifts, 24 hours per day, and 7 days per week (in three or four day shift cycles) to reduce down time during shift 
changes, and seeks to reduce fabrication costs further through 100% utilization of fabrication capacity. \Vafer fabrication 
occurs in a highly controlled, clean el1\'ironment to minimize dust and other yield- and quality-limiting contaminants. 
:\'om'ithstanding the highly controlled manufacturing operation, eqUlpment does not consistently perform flawlessly, and 
minute impurities, defects in the photomasks, or other difficulties in the process may cause a substantial percentage of the 
wafers to be rejected or individual circuits to be nonfunctional. The success of the company's manufacturing operations 
will be dependent largely on the ability to minimize such impurities and to maximize yield of acceptable, high-quality 
circuits. In this regard, the company employs rigorous quality controls throughout the manufacturing, screening, and 
testIng processes. 

_-"'fter fabrication, each silicon wafer is separated into indi\'idual circuits. Functional circuits are connected to external 
leads by extremely fine wire and are assembled into plastic packages. Each completed package is then inspected, sealed, 
and tested. The assembl)' process uses high speed automatic systems such as wire bonders, as well as semiautomatic plastic 
encapsulation and solder systems. The company tests its products at \'arious stages in the manufacturing process, performs 
high temperature burn-in on finished products, and conducts numerous quality control inspections throughout the entire 
production flow. In addition, through the utilization of its proprietary A.\1BYX line of intelligent test and burn-in systems, 
the company simultaneously conducts circuit testing of all die during the burn-in process, thereby prO\'iding imprO\ed 
quality and reliability data and reduced time and cost of testing. 
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The company ma\' convert some or all of its 6-inch wafer fabrication lines to 8-inch processing capabilities over the 
next several years. Significant capiLli expenditures would be required for the conversion and there can be no assurance 
that the conversion can be accomplished without disruption of production. Several other semiconductor manufacturers are 
also adding significant manufacturing capacity. All semiconductor memory manufacturers compete for and are ciq'endenr 
upon a limited number of sophisticated equipment suppliers. The cyclical nature of the industry often results in extended 
leJd times for equipment deliveries. There CJn be no assurance the company will not encounter delays in the company's 
currently plJnned expansion as a result of limited availJbility of equipment. 

The company's custom manufacture of board-level products involves the attachment of various electronic 
components, such as memory components Jnd processors, to a printed circuit board. Nearly all of the board-level 
products assembled by the company are assembled utilizing SMT, in which the component leads are soldered to the 
printed circuit board rather than being inserted into holes JS in pin-through-hole technology. In-circuit testing verifies that 
components have been properly inserted and that the electrical circuits are complete. Functional ;.lnd environmental tests 
determine if the board or system assembly is performing to customer specifications. 

Component recm'ery efforts conducted by the compJny's custom manufacturing operations involve the testing and 
grading of components not meeting full industry specifications to determine their highest level of functionality. These 
devices are plJced in applications in which the functionality meets or exceeds customer requirements, such as PCs and 
peripherals, telephone answering machines, electronic games, laser printers, facsimile machines, and cellulJr telephones. 

The company's personal computers are designed to maximize performance of each system utilizing extensive DR.-\\l 
and SRA\l memory. Personal computers are assembled to standard and unique customer specifications on an intesrJred 
production line. Components, subassemblies, and software are obtained from a wide range of PC industry suppliers. Each 
personal computer is subjected to a burn-in and test process to ensure high-quality performance on delivery. 

AvailJbilitv of Raw \Luerials 

Raw materials utilized by the company generally must meet exacting product specifications. The company is generally 
able to arrange for multiple sources of supply, but the number of suppliers capable of delivering certain raw materials is 
very limited. \;lany semiconductor manufacturers are adding new facilities designed to use 8-inch wafers. The level of both 
6-inch and 8-inch wafers aVJilable for semiconductor memory production is partially dependent on how readily wafer 
suppliers can increase capacity or create additional capacity to match the demand for 8-inch wafers without creating 
shortages in the supply of 6-inch wafers. Other materials used in the manufacture of the company's products may 
experience declines in availability due to the oveL11I increase in \vorldwide semiconductor manufacturing. Although 
shortages have occurred from time to time and lead times have been extended on occasion in the industry, the company 
has not experienced any significant production interruption as a result of difficulty in obtaining raw materials to date. 
Interruption of anyone raw material source could negatively impact the company's operations. 

Environmental Compliance 

Government regulations impose various environmental controls on the discharge of chemicals and gasses used in the 
manufacturing process. The company believes that its activities conform to present environmental regulations. While the 
company has not experienced any materiallr adverse effects on its operations from environmental regulations, there can be 
no assurance that changes in such regulations will not impose the need for additional capitol equipment or other 
compliance requirements. Additionally, the extensive process required to obtain permits for expansion of the company's 
facilities may impact how quickly the company can respond to increases in market demand. 

Emplovees 

As of September 1, 1994, the company had approximately 5,450 full-time employees, including approximately 4,530 
in the semiconductor memory manufacturing operations, 440 in the custom manufacturing services operations, and 2:-0 in 
the personal computer manufacturing operations. Employment levels can vary depending on market conditions and the 
level of utilization of t:,e company's fabrication, assembly, and test facilities, as well as on research and development and 
product and process development activities. "-fany of the company's employees are highly-skilled, and the company's 
continued success will depend in part upon its ability to retain such employees. None of the company's employees are 
represented by a labor organization, the company has never had a work stoppage, and the company considers its employee 
relations to be satisfactory. 

... 
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EXHIBIT to 
Executive Officers of the Registrant DATE 1-l3 -q5 

The executive officers of the company and their ages as of September 1, 1994 are as follows:. ~~_....::5~13::.-..:I~O~Q~ __ _ -.. 
Name 

Joseph L. Parkinson 

James W. Garrett 

Reid ~. Langrill 

Kipp A. Bedard 

Nancy M. Self 

SteHn R. Appleton 

Tyler A. Lowrey 

Larry L. Grant 

Thomas M. Trent 

Ed\\"ard]. Heitzeberg 

i'Jorman L. Schlachter 

Robert M. Donnelly 

Eugene H. Cloud 

Donald D, Baldwin 

Kenneth G. Smith 

\\'ilbur G. Sto\-ef, Jr, 

Position 

Chairman of the Board of Directors and Chief 
Executive Officer; '\-licron Technology, Inc. 

President, Chief Operating Officer, and Director; 
Micron Technology, Inc. 

Vice President, Finance, Treasurer, Chief 
Financial Officer, and Director; 
Micron Technology, Inc. 

Vice President, Investor Relations; 
Micron Technology, Inc. 

Vice President, Administration; 
Micron Technology, Inc. 

Chairman of the Board of Directors, President, 
and Chief Executive Officer; 
Micron Semiconductor, Inc. 

Director; Micron Technology, Inc. 

Vice President, Chief Technical Officer, and 
Director; :Micron Semiconductor, Inc. 

Vice President, General Counsel, and Secretary; 
Micron Semiconductor, Inc. 

Vice President; Micron Semiconductor, Inc. 

Vice President, Quality; 
Micron Semiconductor, Inc. 

Vice President and Treasurer; 
}'1icron Semiconductor, Inc. 

Vice President, SRA.\l Products Group; 
Micron Semiconductor, Inc. 

Vice President, .\larketing; 
Micron Semiconductor, Inc. 

Vice President, Sales; 
Micron Semiconductor, Inc. 

Vice President, Operations; 
Micron Semiconductor, Inc, 

Vice President, Finance, and Chief Financial 
Officer; .\licron Semiconductor, Inc. 

Age 

49 

46 

34 

35 

40 

34 

41 

48 

48 

48 

36 

55 

52 

34 

45 

41 

Officer Since 

1980 

1986 

1988 

1990 

1993 

1989 

1986 

1985 

1986 

1986 

1989 

1989 

1990 

1991 

1992 

1992 



· Background of Executive Officers 

Joseph L. Parkinson, a co-founder of .Vlicron Technology, Inc., served as its President and a director from July 1980 
through January 1986, when he was named Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer. 

James W. Garrett joined .'v1icron Technology, Inc., in April 1985 as Sales .'v1anager. In January 1986, he became \'ice 
President, Sales and .'v1arketing and held that position until July 1988, \vhen he was named Executive Vice President. He 
was elected to the Board of Directors in August 1988, and sen'ed as Vice Chairm:lll of the Board from April 1991 unril 
July 1992, when he was named Presidenr and Chief Operating Officer. 

Reid N. Langrill joined .'vlicron Technology, Inc., in .'v1arch 1984 as a financial planner. From December 1986 until 
July 1988, he served as Controller. In July 1988, he was named Vice President, Finance, Treasurer, and Chief Financial 
Officer and served in that position'until.'v'Iay 1989. He served as Vice President, Business Units from August 1989 until 
December 1989 when he was named Vice President, Finance, and Chief Financial Officer. In July 1992, Mr. Langrill was 
elected to the Board of Directors and was also named Treasurer. 

Kipp A. Bedard joined .'v'licron Technology, Inc., in November 1983 as an accountant and held various management 
responsibilities until he was appointed .'vlanager of Investor Relations in June 1988 . .'vIr. Bedard held that position until 
April 1990 when he was named Vice President and Manager of Investor Relations. From July 1992 to January 1994, '\Ir. 
Bedard served as Vice President, Public Relations for .\licron Semiconductor, Inc. In January 1994, he was named Vice 
President, Investor Relations for Micron Technology, Inc. 

Nancy M. Self joined .\licron Technology, Inc., in February 1988 as a benefits specialist. In July 1988, she was named 
Benefits Manager and served in that position until July 1989, when she was named Risk Manager. In March 1993, she 
\\"as named Vice President, Administration. 

Steven R. Appleton joined Micron Technology, Inc., in February 1983 and served in various manufacturing 
management positions until April 1988 when he was named Director of Manufacturing. He was appointed Vice President, 
Manufacturing in August 1989 and sen"ed in that position until April 1991 when he was appointed President and Chief 
Operating Officer of Micron Technology, Inc. He was elected to the Board of Directors in April 1991. Mr. Appleton 
served in these positions until July 1992, when he assumed responsibilities as Chairman of the Board, President, and Chief 
Executive Officer for Micron Semiconductor, Inc. In '\lay 1994, Mr. Appleton was re-elected to the Board of Directors of 
.'vlicron Technology, Inc. 

Tyler A. Lowrey joined .'vlicron Technology, Inc., in July 1984 as a senior process engineer. In .'vlarch 198), he became 
a Process Research DevelopmentlDevice Group .'vlanager and was promoted to Vice President, Process Research ar.d 
Development, and Assistant Technical Officer in September 1986. In April 1990, he was na:ned Vice President, Research 
and Development. Mr. Lowrey was appointed to the Board of Directors of Micron Technology, Inc., in August 1990. '\1r. 
Lowrey served in these positions until July 1992, when he was elected a director and named Vice President, Chief 
Technical Officer for Micron Semiconductor, Inc. 

Larry L. Grant joined '\licron Technology, Inc., in January 1985 and served as General Counsel until July 1985, \\·hen 
he was named Vice President and General Counsel. Mr. Grant served in this position until July 1992, when he was named 
Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary for Micron Semiconductor, Inc. 

Thomas M. Trent joined Micron Technology, Inc., in July 1980 as a senior design engineer. From August 1986 to 
April 1990, Mr. Trent sen"ed as Vice President, Research and Development, and Chief Technical Officer, at which time he 
was named Vice President and Manager of DRAM Design. In June 1991, he assumed responsibilities of all DRAM 
products and was named Vice President and Manager of DRA'\l Products Group. ~1r. Trent sen'ed in these positions until 
July 1992, when he was named Vice President, DRA'\l Products Group for Micron Semiconductor, Inc. In April 1993, he 
\vas named Vice President for Micron Semiconductor, Inc. 

Edward J. Heitzeberg joined ~1icron Technology, Inc., in January 1984 as Information Systems .\1anager. In .'-larch 
1936, he became Senior Staff Engineer and served in that capacity until June 1986, when he was named Vice President, 
Quality. Mr. Heitzeberg served in this position until July 1992, \vhen he was named Vice President, Quality for .\licron 
Semiconductor, Inc. 

Norman L. Schlachter joined .\1icron Technology, Inc., in March 1987 as Treasury Manager. From October 1983 
until May 1989, he served as Assistant Treasurer, at which time he was named Vice President, Finance, and Treasurer, and 
Chief Financial Officer. In December 1989, he was named Vice President and Treasurer. ~lr. Schlachter served in these 
positions until July 1992, " .. ·hen he was named Vice President and Treasurer for Micron Semiconductor, Inc. 

.. 
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Robert ?vi. Donnelly joined Micron Technology, Inc., in September 1988 and served in various manufacturing 
management positions until August 1989, at which time he was appointed Vice President, Business Units. From April 1990 
to June 1991, ?\ir. Donnelly served as Vice President and !\1anager of DRAM Products Group. In June 1991, he was 
named Vice President and ?\1anager of SRAM Products Group. ~1r. Donnelly served in this position until July 1992, when 
he was named Vice President, SRkM Products Group for !\1icron Semiconductor, Inc. 

Eugene H. Cloud joined !\ficron Technology, Inc., in January 1985 as an applications engineer. In June 1985, he was 
named Applications ~vlanager. He served in that position until June] 986, when he was named Marketing Manager. In 
April 1990, he was named Vice President, Semiconductor Marketing. Mr. Cloud sen'ed in this position until July 1992, 
when he was named Vice President, ?\larketing for Micron Semiconductor, Inc. 

Donald D. Baldwin joined Micron Technology, Inc., in April 1984 and served in various manufacturing and sales 
positions until April 1987, \yhen he was named Key Accounts Manager. From April 1990 to May 1991, he served as 
?\lanager of North American Sales. In !\lar 1991, he was named Vice President, Sales. Mr. Balawin served in this position 
until July 1992, when he was named Vice President, Sales for Micron Semiconductor, Inc. 

Kenneth G. Smith joined Micron Technology, Inc., in November 1987 as a senior diffusion engineer and held various 
positions in manufacturing until he was named Fab IIII Manager in May 1989. In July 1992, !\1r. Smith was named Vice 
President, Operations for :'1icron Semiconductor, Inc. 

\\'i1bur G. Stoyer, Jr., joined Micron Technology, Inc., in June 1989 as an accounting manager. In February 1990, ?\1r. 
Stover was named Controller v,·here he served until July 1992, when he was named Vice President, Finance, and Chief 
Financial Officer of Micron Semiconductor, Inc. 

Item'). Properties 

The company's principal semiconductor manufacturing, engineering, administrative, and support facilities are located 
on a 665 acre site in Boise, Idaho. All facilities haw been constructed since 1981 and are owned by the company. The 
company has 1,245,000 square feet of building space at this primary site. Of the total, 263,000 square feet are production 
space, 506,000 square feet are facility support space, and 476,000 square feet are office and other space. The company's 
custom manufacturing and component recovery operations are housed in a 52,000 square foot facility also located in 
Boise, Idaho. In addition, the company owns a 128,000 square foot facility and approximately 30 acres of land in Nampa, 
Idaho, housing the company's personal computer manufacturing operations. 

The company is in the process of qualifying its newly-constructed central implant building at the main Boise site. This 
facility is expected to be qualified for the production of commercial volumes in early fiscal 1995. In addition, the company 
has initiated construction of a .25 micron, 8-inch development facility, and an additional assembly and test facility 
encompassing a total of approximately 340,000 square feet. The development facility and additional assembly and test 
facility are expected to be operational in fiscal 1995. 

Fixed assets with a book value of approximately $74 million are pledged as collateral for outstanding debt and capital 
leases as of September 1, 1994. Substantially all of the tangible assets of the company's semiconductor memory, and 
custom manufacturing and component recovery operations not otherwise pledged as collateral for other notes payable and 
capital leases are pledged as collateral under the company's bank credit agreements . 

. -\ utility-owned PO\\-er substation and a vendor-owned and operated nitrogen production plant, each of which is 
dedicated for the company's use, \\'ere constructed on land o\\'ned by the company. 

Item 3. Legal Proceedings 

.-\5 of September 1, 1994, there were no material pending lawsuits to which the company is a party. 

Item 4. Suhmission of -'faaers to a Vote of Security Holders 

There \\-ere 110 matters submitted to a vote of security holders during the fourth quarter of fiscal 1994. 
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